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Weather Guess - -
Cloudy with mild temperature, oc-
casional light showers in west
portion Tuesday; rain and colder
Tuesday night and Wednesday. U LION
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rt"-- THE 1L.= LISTENING
POST
• For the past few days I have
heard the cheerful chirp of a cricket
about my home. Never have I been
particularly superstitious, and in-
deed, I have heard it said that a
cricket is supposed to bring good
luck and happiness to a family. On
the contrary, I have also heard that
the sound of a cricket presages
some sort of bad luck. Personally I
have never been a great believer in
luck, one way or the other. There
is a bit of the old time predestina-
tion belief in me, and I do not
waste a great deal of time thinking
about luck one way or the other. I
merely know that I will have some
good luck and some bad luck, some
sorrow and some Joy, and signs
have little to do with it.
• • •
• There is something about the
sound of a cricket, however, which
is more or less cheerful. It occurs to
me that the chirp of a cricket is
heard only in houses "'which have
had a heap of living" in them, I
never heard a cricket in a brand
new house. This sound is always
heard in a house which has weath-
ered the storms of many a winter
and the searing heat of many a
summer. Only by time can a house
become a home, and to me the
sound of a cricket suggests a house
which has aged enough to become
a home. Stich a house has heard
the prattle of little children, and
the deepening voices of boys who!
are becoming men. It has seen
gatherings of young and old, its
floor boards have creaked to the
passing of many feet. Perhaps sor-
row has been there, and certainly
a lot of joy. All of these things go
into a house and transform that
house into a home.
• • •
• The sound of this cricket did
another thing for me. It woke to
pleasant life a vagrant memory
which for many years has been
dormant. I remembered myself
when I was a youngster. just emerg-
ing into adolescence; when I was
beginning to read the Henty books.
I was also just beginning to work
at the printing trade. It was a
t
Hickman and I was working sixty 
i
hours a week for five dollars. and
when Saturday night came I felt
like a real vacation had come. I was
tired, but not unduly so, and kne
w
that I could sleep late the next
morning. There was a book store in
the little river town, owned by
Fred Berendes, and I had discover-
ed that Henty books could be
bought there for a quarter. That
was in winter and it was a cold
winter, too. The wind can certainly
blow cold off that old river, and a
warm room is something to be
cherished at such times.
• • •
• For weeks during the
 winter
I bought a new Henty book ever
y
Saturday night. Going home. I
would make a fire in the spare
room, in order not to disturb th
e
family, and tell the others I would
read late. Curled up in front of a
warm fire, with the wintry wind
rattling that old parsonage, which
still stands Just at the rear of 
the
Baptist Church, I would read t
hat
book completely that night. A
t
times I might read until two
o'clock in the morning, and onl
y a
few times did I fall to read a c
om-
plete book in one night Then 
I
would practically fall out o
f my
clothes, grope my way to the b
ed,






Failure Of Range Or Radio
Beam h Blamed
For Crash
Salt Lake City, —A United Air
lines plane, lost in a blinding snow-
storm, crashed into a mountainside
today killing its 10 occupants..
S. V. Hall, Ual vice president in
charge of western operations, said
'it looks very much as it the ac-
cident was caused by a failure of
the range or radio beam.
Hall said the range was reported
"0. K." at 4:24 a. m. but that it
evidently failed about the time the
San Francisco to Salt Lake plane,
piloted by Capt. Howard Fey of
Oakland, approached Salt Lake.
All indications were that the pi-
lots had no forewarning of their
danger. The passengers' safety belts
apparently were not fastened.
Wheels Retracted
Although the wheels were torn
away, evidence showed that the
landing gear was retracted at the
time of the accident.
The transport radioed about 4:40
a. m. that it was 8,000 feet over
Layton, 25 miles north of Salt Lake
City, and was heading for the air-
port here.
Further efforts to contact the
plane were futile.
Shortly before noon, Ual pilot
Williams Haws sighted the wreckage
from the air.
The wreckage were strewn over a
wide area about three miles north-
east of Centerville, 10 miles north
of Salt Lake City. The Wasatch
mountains tower to 7,000 feet in
that area.
Ground parties struggled through
foot-deep snow and tangled under-
brush to reach the scene.
Bodies In Jumble
Bodies of the passengers and
stewardess were piled in a jumble
at the front of the cabin.
The nose of the plane, which
struck in a grove of scrub oak 2550
feet from the top of a ridge and
bounced or skidded another 40 feet
up the 25-degree slope, was broken
away in the crash, exposing the
control compartment and leaving
in it a mass of twisted instru-
ments.
Both Fey and Thomas E. Sande-
gren, first ofticer, still strapped to
their seats, were thrown 20 feet in
front of the wreck.
The plane's left wing was bent
back against the fuselage, sheared
from the body, and both motors
were torn away.
• • •
es Inside that old and worn room
there was always a cricket dur
ing
the winter. As I read hour
 after
hour, that cricket seemed to 
be
talking to me. I never knew 
where
he was hidden behind 
the walls,
and as matter of fact. I 
never saw
a cricket in my life, I 
have no idea
what shape or color or size
 a crick-
et may be. I only 
know that I
have heard them in t
he quiet hours
of the night in many 
old and worn
houses, and there is 
something
about their chirping
 which is at
once cheerful and 
heartening. They
seem to be really a
 part of a home.
ARMY USING COMFORTERS
LIKE GRANDMA MADE
Fort F. E. Warren, Wyo., —The
Army is sleeping in comforters.
They're modeled after the soft, cot-
ton type Grandma used to make,
and will supplement the two all-
wool olive-drab blankets that have
been scratching Uncle Sam's sol-




Frankfort, Ky., —The aid schools
can give the national defense pro-
gram was described Monday in a
bulletin issued by the State Com-
mittee on Education and National
Defense whicn recently met here.
The bulletion declared the schools
can contribute to military prep-
aration by developing "sound pro-
gram of health and physical edu-
cation," to economic preparation
by vocational courses and to
morale by teaching the value of
democracy.
In a letter accompanying the
suggestions. Superintendent of
Public Instruction John W. Brook-
er said the State committee felt.
that "local needs and conditions
will determine the best program




Mrs. Mary Howell, wife of Herbert
Howell, passed away this morning
at the Fulton Hospital after a short
illness. Mrs. Howell had been ill
only a short while and when her
condition became critical she was
taken to the hospital, where she
died at 10:30 this morning.
Funeral services will be held at
2:30 Thursday afternoon at Union
Church with the pastor, Rev. Her-
vert Covington conducting the
service. Hornbeak Funeral Home
I will have charge of the burial in
I the church cemetery. The body will
be taken to the family residence
North of town.
Mrs. Howell leaves her husband,
her mother, Mrs. Fannie Powell; a
sister, Mrs. Ruth Hodges; a brother,
J. R. Powell. She was a member of
the Cumberland Presbyterian
church, holding her Membership at
Union. She was a kind, loving wife
and a good christian woman. She
will be sadly missed in the commu-
nity where she has made her home
during her short but useful life.
FILES SUIT TO CONTEST
WILL OF E. K. BECK
1 Union City,—Mrs. Mary Beck
, has filed suit in the county court
'contesting the will of her late bus-
band, E. K. Beck. The suit was fil-
ed. on behalf of herself and of her
daughter. Bette Beck. by Attorney
John M. Drane of Newbern, and
Lannom and Nailing of Union City.
1 In the suit ''the petitioner charg-es that the said instrument admit-
ted to probate by the aforesaid
court is not the will of Embrey K.
Heck, deceased, because he was of
unsound mind at the time of said
paper writing and was therefore
incompetent to make a valid will,
and moreover, he, Embrey K. Beck,
was unduly influenced to make said
will by several or all of his afore-
said sisters and brothers who are
legatees and devisees under the
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAILY
LEADER.
Two Boys Rig Up Diving Device
From Discarded Water Tank
Salt Lake City, —Good swimmers
both. George Hansen and Roland
Heppler. each 15. thrilled by Jules
Verne's "Twenty Thousand Leagues
Under the Sea." and decided to rig
up something that would permit
them to walk around under water.
They located a discarded hot
water tank. The owner wanted $2
but they made a dicker to clean up
his iarden A machinist reduced it
to head size, cut out a window and
rests for the shoulders
Seal Glass Into Window
The boys them sealed a plate of
flexible glass into the window, rivet-
ed rubber tubing around the rough
edges, attached a length of garden
hose, and were ready for a test On
the first trial, in a swimming pool,
the helmet floated away when fill-
ed with air from a tire pump. So
they fastened on fifteen pounds of
lead. Their problem was solved
Successful in the pools, the boys
moved to nearby lakes and their
fun began. They began, also, to get
cash business While they have not
yet ventured more than fifteen feet
below the surface, they have re-
covered several fishing outfits.
Feel Air Boggles Out
The gadget is practically fool
proof. Foul air bubbles out through
the open bottom. If any thing
should go wrong, all the wearer
has to do is duck out and rise to
the surface.
The biggest thrill young Hansen
has had so far came while walking
around in Utah Lake.
"Those big carp," he related.
"keep nosing around your head.
peering at you through the port-
hole. Of course, they're much more
afraid of you than you are of them,
but just the same it's a funny sen-
sation to suddenly see one of those
big fellows giving you the ones
over..
Army S eamline Office Work
Punched Card Machines
Washington, —The Army is turn-
ing over to high speed electric ma-
chines the Job of ketping individual
tab on the million men expected to
machinery
beciontnupnl el xf onnpo obeyh re, rndg
already has displaced clerks in the
Adjustant General's office, and is
to be installed at -iportant mili-
tary posts.
Punched Cards Used
By means of sp. :al cards, with
holes punched in kppropriate posi-
tions, this machinery will keep up-
to-the-minute retards on both per-
sonnel and material. assuring that
the soldier will glit his pay, receive
mail from home ;properly, and be
fitted.
Officials said the new system
would take from the shoulders of
troops in the field a great part of
the burden of paper work which
has been an onerous chore to mili-
tary forces in the past.
"Snowflakes" Recalled
In the World War, the Army was
almost snowed under by little white
and blue slips of paper recording
each change in the status of sol-
diers. The slips became known as
"snokflakes."
The Navy, too, is streamlining its
paper work. Secretary Knox has
put a force of business efficiency
specialists to work on the record




(.ontrol Of House Local' Selective
May Be 1)ecidetl Service Boards
In Voti. Tuesday Tackle Real Jol)s
Washington, —fMe big question Washingt
on.—The thousands of
mark hanging over !he Senate and .local units which mak
e up the
House elections tor, rrow is: 'natio
n's great selective service ma-
Will the Democra retain control .chine star
t to work this week on the
of the House or a... the Republi-lactual 
task of picking the first
cans take it over for the first time 800.000 
physically fit young men
since 1929? Both partas claimed to .' w
ho can best be spared from civi-
know the right answer. lian 
life for a year's training in the
Rep. Drewy of Vtrvinia. chairman Army.
of the House Densociatie campaign1 Given a limited initial assign-
committee, predicted today there;mentlocal selection boards from
would be "very little !let change" in aosto'n to San Frinco undertook
the House membershay Claiming a the Job of flling the Army's first
possible net gain as high as 15 requisition of manpower under the
seats, he asserted House Democrats program—calling for 30,000 men to
would come out dif. }he election with report between Nov. 18 and Dec. 1.
an "absolute safe tuajority." I The initial assignment will put
On the other bit& Rep. Martin the boards en their mettle, for it
of Massachusetts, }Luse Republican'
leader and natiet:al committee 
;allows only two weeks before the
head, forecast a eet gain of from 
.pioneer groups of rookies are due
at specified tirrny induction centeri s
60 to 75 
sea_" slienIX-48 l!eed, ed. to take the oath and get into u
ni-
for a Republican jority of 21i of 
the total membership of 435. Mar-
;form.
tin probably would become speaker! Responsibility for
 actual selec-
a his party should win the House. 'tion of the men rests 
with 8,175
Senate Thought Safe 
local boards all over the country.
The Democratic majority in the! 
Officials at National Selective
Senate thin considered safe.nn _4 9 eaTsogisa_in 
Service Headquarters reiterated
control in 
that the first call for
Republicans first would have to 
30.000 men would be filled largely
keep their present strength unim- by 
selective service volunteers, who
8paoiredf those 
t 24 seaset:t.cns nbyteghtedoldifnogr the
ately rather than await the turn
prefer to take training immedi-
morrow and then they would have
to win either all the 25 Democratic
seats at stake. or 23 of the Demo-
cratic seats plus the single Farmer-
Labor and Progressive memberships.
Five of the Dentocitatk seats to
be voted on are in the "solid south"
and holders of two of these—Sena-
Florida, and The adore G. Bilbo of  
IIOSPIT AL NEWStors Charles 0. Andrews and of
Mississippi— have tio opposition.
assigned to them by their number
in the national lottery. If these pre-
dictions are fulfilled, compulsory
service will be unnecessary to fill
the first requisition. except per-
haps in a few cases.
ACTRESS DIXIE DUNBAR
FILES IY4 BANKRUPTCY
New York. -I,Aie" Dunbar, act-
ress, who sad she was selling two
fur jackets next Thursday to pay
a debt, filed a voluntary petition
in bankruptcy Saturday.
Her petition in Federal Court
said she had liabilities of $2.5438.
no assets, an income of only about
$2,000 so far this year, compared
with approximately $11.000 last
year The largest debt liste
d was
81,636 for clothing, owned 
a Fifth
Avenue shop.
Mrs. Miller Burge continues 
to
Iniprove at the Hawe-Weaver
Genevieve Rose, Dukedom, is in
a very critical condition 
at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Samuel Baker, Clinton, is restin
g
better at the Haws-Weaver clini
c.
Mrs. J. L McWherter is im
prov-
ing at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
V. E. Jackson is doing nicely 
at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Everett Jolley remains about th
e
same at the Fulton Hospital.
i Mrs. Annie Butler is 
improving
at the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. Guy McClure. Jr., is gettin
g
along nicely at the Fulton Hos
pital.
' Mrs. R. M Redfearn is *
lightly
improved at the Fulton Hospita
l.
FIRMS URGED TO ALLOW
WORKERS TIME TO VOTE MINISTERS WILL
MEET TOMORROW
Washington. - President Roose-
velt directed Sunday that all em-
ployes of the Federal Government
be given "sufficient time from their
duties to cast their votes" and urg-
ed that private employers afford
like opportunity to their employes.
In a statement, Mr. Roosevelt
said:
"It is a duty to the Nation that
every citizen should exercise the
solemn right of suffrage guarante-
ed under the Constitution"
NOTICE MASONS
Roberts Lodge No. 17 F & A. M
will meet in stated Communication
7:30 p. m. Tuesday, November 8.
Work in Z. A, Degree. Members urg-
ed to attend. Visitors cordially wel-
come.
T. J. Smith, Master
0. C. Hall, Secretary.
Adv. 363-2t.
The Fulton Ministerial 
Associa-
tion will meet tomorrow 
morning
at 10 30 o'clock at the pasto
r's study
of the First Methodist 
Church for
its regular monthly 
meeting.
Rev. Carmon Sloan will 
present
Rev. J. B. Saxon. District 
Superin-
tendent of the Church of 
the Na-
zarene who is conducting 
a revival
at the church In 
Fulton. and he
will give a paper on "The 
Nazarene
Church's Contribution to A
merican
Democracy."







At 1:45 o'clock this morning
Robert Hayden Cowardin, age 60,
passed away at his home on Walnut
street after a very long illness. Mr.
Cowardln had been in ill health for
the past ten years but his condi-
tion became critical only a few days
ago.
He was born and reared in Mar-
tin, Tennessee and came to Fulton
to make his home thirty-five years
ago, when he was employed at
Shacklett-Thomas Hardware Com-
pany. In 1917 he established a
plumbing business of his own and
was engaged in that trade for the
remainder of his life. Mr. Cowardin
served two and one half years in
the Phillipine Islands during the
Spanish-American War. Upon his
return he was married to Miss
Laverne Parrish of Greenfield,
Tenn., on September 10, 1905. Be-
sides the Spanish-American War




25 Senators, 432 Congress•
men Will Be Chosen
Today
By the votes, America will settle
the great third term question today
land decide whether Franklin D.
Roosevelt or Wendell L. Winkle will
occupy the White House in the four
years Just ahead.
Some 50,000,000 citizens, by all
indications, are excepted to crowd
the polling places. This would be
a record number, attesting the na-
tion's unusually intense interest in
the outcome of a hotly contested
campaign.
In addition to a President and
vice president, 35 members of the
a member of the Modern Woodman Senate will be chosen together with
of the World, and held membership
in the Cumberland Presbyterian 
,432 members of the House of Rep.-
Church of Fulton. by
and state and local 
I ficials  the hundreds.
of-
Surviving him are his wife, his g
mother, Mrs. Ella Cowardin. of 
The campaign came to a bustlin 
Martin; four sisters, Mrs. Will Grif- 
conclusion last night in an out-
fin 
of oratory that loaded the
of Collinston, La., Mrs. Rosa
Farmer of Jackson, Mrs. Louis 
air waves for several successive
hours. Final appeals to the elec-
Aiken of Bruceton, and Mrs. Hil- torate from both Wlllkie and Roose-
lary Mayo of Martin: one brother,
Collin Cowardin of Jackson: three 
velt as well as addresses by the vice
three e hew , one great 
presidential candidates, Charles L.
nephew and one great niece.
,McNary and Henry A. Wallace.
FDA's Last Campaign
Funeral services will be held to-1 For President Roosev
elt, the day
morrow at three o'clock in the before election saw
 him making a
Hornbeak Funeral Home, conduct- series of informal ad
dresses in the
ed by the Rev. E. R. Ladd. Burial course of a mo
tor tour along the
will be in Greenlea, in charge of Hudson river in 
New York.
Hornbeak. At Beacon, N. Y
., Mr. Roosevelt
!told a crowd that this was the nun
Members of the Spanish War 'time he would be visiting them p
Veterans will serve as honorary a candidate for office. The, be
pallbearers end active pallbearers said, was "not a campaign
" io
sob
named were Lee R.berts' 
Louis but a visit of sentiment."
Roberts. Dr. A. C. Wade, Dr. Russell In NewY k ki ,
Rudd, Bev. Wesley Richardson, ing pledged himself to prowls., an
hay-
Louis Pickle and Coy Midyett. !anti-third- term amendment to the
The body will remain at the fun- 
Constitution if he is elected, issued
eral home until time for funeral have 
statement tehme ptivutiegrgiengcasthtatthealltr voatenso.
services.
Mrs. Susan Wilmerth of C
linton
died this morning at the 
Fulton
Hospital after a long illness. 
She
was brought to the Hospital in 
a
critical condition last night. Funeral




Washington, —Maj. M. B. Birdy-
eye, War Department construction
executive, predicted Monday that
all the Army's troop housing pro-
jects will be completed "on sche-
dule" and said new production
plants are "progressing with 
re-
markable speed."
In an address before the Wa
sh-
ington Building Congress, Birda
eye
said the department's building 
pro-
gram calls for expenditure of $
1.-
147,090.009 and constitutes "by far
the largest undertaking of its k
ind
ever launched in time of pea
ce by
Government or private funds."
Now Is the time to renew y
our
subscription to the Fukon 
Daily
Leader
"Despite last minute rumors
which counsels of desperation
spread about me to mislead voters,
I repeat now what I said to the
convention at Philadelphia im-
mediately following my nomina-
tion," he said.
No Harmful Pledges
"I stand before your without a
single pledge, promise or under-
standing except for the advance-
ment of your cause and the preser-
vation of American democracy"
3 Fined Today
At South Fulton
Hicks Fuechur, Joe Fuechur and
Gallerb Thompson, all white, were
in South Fulton Police Court thi
s
morning charged with tumult and
battery. All fined $2.00 and costs.
These three boys were charged
with beating Raymond Hood, Rice-
ville resident, Sunday night near
South Fulton school building.
••••••
Outlay Fc- Arms Will Hit Peak
Late In 1;41—Gahm Are Steady
New York, —The defense-
stimu-
lated business upswing has 
enter-
ed the seventh month of 
rising fac-
tory output and yet the f
ull force
of United States and B
ritish arms
spending probably won't be fe
lt un-
til well along in 1941.
Army and Navy expe
nditures,
running at the rate of about 
$150,-
000.000 monthly before the pres
ent
industrial advance began, h
ave
climbed to nearly $300,000,000 
and
are expected to top $500,0000,
000 or
more a month by next summer.
Much of the autumn increas
e
in factory activity appears to
 have
stemmed from forward buying by
manufacturers and dealers to build
reserve supplies of --sr materi
als
and tide of deft: _ 
roils
in.
As soon as the Administration
&foamed plans for stepping op
arms expenditures last sprin& the
second big erar-time wave at in-
ventory building helped boost fac
-
tory production well before defense
planners began to hand out billions
of dollars in orders, and to 
lay
foundations for a vast new War in-
dustry.
In the earlier stages Of the mrs
swing. inventory buying In antici-
pation of the defense program
seemed to carry most weight. Then
both mounting defense many and
business forward buythg ecatwagsd
to lift production Indies* in one of




This powerful combination WA
appeared to be at wort lasseadde=
driving Masi, testae,
ins and other ladv$100•11 be.
city or
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Editorial
OLD FIGURES ARE INTERESTING
It is interesting to look back at
other elections for the Presidency and
note the ever increasing number of
voters, and also some of the odd re-
sults which have come about because
the popular vote is not used to elect
a President. Three times in the history
of the Republic since 1860 the man
who received the largest popular vote
has failed to win the electoral vote. All
of these lasers were Democrats. and
the years 1876, 1880 and 1888 marked
these peculiar result. In the first one
quite a dispute ensued which for a
time threatened grave results. To this
day many students of history are quite
prepared to say that Tilden was rub-
bed of the Presidency.
In 1876 Hayes was the Republican
candidate against Tilden, the Democrat.
The popular vote was 4.036.298 for the
Republican nominee, while Tilden re-
ceived nearly. 300,000 more votes than
that. Yet- -when the issue was finally
decided Hayes was given 185 electorial
votes, while . Tilden was beaten when
he could sectire only VA That was per-
haps the closest Presidential election
In the history of the United States
and its bitterness lasted for many years.
the following year Garfield was
pitted' against Hancock. and the popu-
lar vote for Garfield was 4 454,4118,
while Hancock surged ahead of that
mark with 4151,961, almost 400,000 more
votes than. , the Republican nominee
received. Yet when the electoral col-
lege finished balloting Garfield had
214, while Hancock had only 155. For
the second straight time the Democrats
had won the election by popular vote,
but lost by the electoral vote. Democrats
were still swearing they had been
robbed in the Hayes-Tilden contest
when the year 1884 rolled around and
this time the strong Democratic tide
finally rolled itself into the electoral
college. Curiously, however, when Gro-
ver Cleveland was elected lie barely
won by the popular vote, but had a lead
of 37 electoral votes.
The popular vote in that year was
4.8'74.986 for Cleveland. and 4,651.981
for Blaine. Pivotal states, with large
electoral votes, turned the tide for
Cleveland, and with a lead of only
23,000 in the popular vote, he was
elected, whereas the two preceding
Democratic candidates had failed to
win with a lead in this respect of three
and four hundred thousand respectively.
Then, in 1888. running for reelc-
tin, Cleveland held a lead )f .sloht1v
more than one hundred thousand
votes, yet lost, in the electoral college
233 to 168. The popular vote in that
year was Harrison, 5,439.98(3. Cleveland
5,501,309. This marked the first time
the vote had passed the five million
mark for any nominee, and both
crossed the line the same year. Cleve-
land came back in 1892 to swamp
Harrison by half a million vootes. the
electoral vote being 277 to 145 in his
favor. Cleveland's popular vote was
pushing towards the six million mark
that year.
However, the vote did not stop on
six million, for 1896 McKinley pushed
Ztan by 600,000 popular votes. Onlythe six million mark to swam
p
once since than has a winner dipped
below seven million. In 1912 Wilson
polled a little more than Six million,
but the total vote of Theodore Roose-
16 Years Ago
(Nov. 5, 1924)
Dr. Long, a minister from Washing-
ton, addressed the Rotary Club today.
Ira Little being in charge of the program.
G. E. Lewis, Will Gayle, R. H. Lovell
and Jim Witt are on a hunting trip
at No. 9 Lake.
The fall trade day campaign will
be started in Fulton on Saturday,
November 7, with a majority of mer-
chants coperating.
Henry N. Finch died at his home in
Martin. He was the father of Mrs. J. C.
Croft of Fulton.
Brooks-Boone Company advertised
for all good turkeys that might be
available for the Thanksgiving market,
offering the best prices.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Copeland and
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones are visiting in
Centralia. Ill., for a -few days.
Burnett Jones and family returned
from a visit to relatives in Dyersburg.
Selected Feature 1
ONE JUMP AHEAD
American industry in general is set-
ting not only a record of fine patriot-
ism but one of far-sightedness in the
present national defense program.
Other groups might well learn
some valuable lessons from industry's
sane approach to the whole broad
problem.
One recent example comes natur-
ally to mind. It is the action of a sub-
committee of the Employment Rela-
tions Committee of the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers, which after
careful study has submitted certain
proposals concerning defense work to
the Board of Directors and to the nearly
8,000 members of the Association.
The proposals deal with alien em-
ployees in defense industries, with
drafted employees and with the new
workers who r,.‘place them, and with es-
pionage and sabotage. They are mkt-,
able for the fact that they steer far
clear of "alien-baiting" without at the
same time losing sight of the realities
this country must face in the line of
possible sabotage and espionage acti-
vities by foreign agents.
The N. A. M. group in particular
suggests that alien employees should
be "encouraged and assisted" to be-
come citizens; that there should be no
fingerprinting of employees except as
requested or required by the govern-
ment prohibits employment of aliens
because of the confidential nature of
the work in progress, particular thought
should be given to shifting present alien
employees to other jobs.
These problems are ones that this
country will soon be forced to face.-
Dyersburg State-Gazett.
AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
Twenty-five miles of electric lines
are being constructed in Rockcastle
county.
Several Trimble county farmers spent
a day in Indiana studying coopera-
tive sale of creamery products.
In Grant county, an unprecedented
amount of rye grass is being seeded as
cover crop.
Fifty-nine farm men and women
_made entries in gardening at the Ken-
ton county fair. -
Seventy-eight miles of rural electric
lines will be built at once in Whitley
county.
Carlisle county farmers have used
3,000 tons of limestone and 200 tons of
superphosphate during the past eight
months
Ballard county's Burley crop. almost
entirely housed during August, is re-
ported to be one of the beet ever
grown in that county.
Many Grayson county farmers at-
tended a beef cattle tour, paying spe-
cial attention to 4-H calves.
vent and President Taft was past seven
million. In 1938 an all time high was
set. with President Roosevelt receiving
almost twenty seven and a half mil-
lion antes, and Landon Just under
seventeen million. More than 44 mil-
lion votes was cast in that contest, and
it is believed that this record may be
shattered in the voting today. with per-
haps fifty million votes being cast.
ment. Front and tack privat,e en-I . 
OFFERED -0? WIFE'•
trance. Teleplu.,..c 793-J. Adv.!
260-6t. -
-- -
TOR RENT: 6- -.1 on
Arch street.,Call. ' 262-tf.
-----------
WANTED-Two chairs whIch
were taken sonsetime dering Hal-
lowe'en nieht, gray porch chair and
green yard chair. Flea.e netlfy Mrs.
L. W. Graham If found. Adv. 262-2t.
FOR RENT: 5-room :owe: apart-
ment, prtyate entrance and bath.
Phone 171. Adv. 2G3-6.
FOR RENT: II-roem 11,1tetc. Apply




One Ineection 2 cents Per Word
(Minima= charge 30c).
Three InelittIons 4 etc. Per Word
Mahn 1U11 SOC .




Let us repair that Heater. be-
fore cold weather. Our price b
Rettnates free. We
also *Klan in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We








One lot boys new wool Kukker
and longle suits. All finely tailored,
with vest. Sizes 6 to 10. Special
$1.95.-THL BARGAIN CLOTIIINt;
SHOP, 222 Church Street.
You can save money on Men's
,Suits, Sport Coats, Sheep Lined
'Costs Sport Jackets, Ladies' Coats,
!Hermes, Shoes and many otheritems at the BARGAIN CLOTHING ;
SHOP, 222 Church Street.
FOR RENT: Slit room house on
East State Line. Furnace heat.'
Also 1 dining room suite for sale..
See Sam Mullins at 6 p. m. Adv.'
2211-tf.
I
WHAT ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
Diesol is playing a large part in
present national defense plans. In-
vestigate imni&diately and pay as
von learn. HEN 'HILL DIESEL
SCHOOLS, 808 M .ioe Ave., Mem-
phis. Tenn. Adv. '2.35-30t.
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
ment, newly decetatcd, with pri-
vate bath, ateam licat, garage. 112
Ladies Brand New Coats, latest
styles. Up to 129.50 values for $3.95
to 11.75.-THE BARGAIN CLOTH-
ING SHOP. 222 Church Street. r,
Sheep Lined Coats, regular 53.e5
to 88.50 values for 61.95 to $3.95-




as Venuti arrived to
T. C. A. LOANS REPORTED
Wnehington, - -The Farm Credit
Administration announced Sun-
day it had lent $146,827,000 to
;farmers during the third quarter
;of this year, an increase of more
jthan 15 per cent ever the same pe-
irial of 1919.
Fourth street. Caii 257. Adv. 260-Gt. •
FOR REN'T: TI•rce room apart-- 
I 15.172 PRETTY GIRLS
UP 13 PCT. OVER 1939
I T.4....... ".-.11111r . •-- - •
FOR RENT: 1r o unfusnhaied
rooms with rAt&e.• 299 Theet'ord ONIMII
IIMINIMIIM111011111111.1iNolor
attcct. Arnie $•:3. A' ...  .. 2rel-Gt. .
teeee--eart. ..-1-...__...r-t-.7!-__ - _ . CifIROPRACTIrC
Forrn: atrzi Aug° rttil white
spot on forehene. Cherie: • •-. Walt n• 
FOR HE.1LTII
Browder. rum 1. Adv. 234-2t.
Eaton Rouge, La..-Men would!
swap their wives through ctreula-I
thin of a chain kW" which reach-
ed Baton Rouge. Send -% copy el' the
letter to five fr1enc.77 it read, and
your wife to the te.n who heads
the .11st.. Return on the investment
for the better half is supposed to
tote.1 13,176 pretty girls.
Renew yterr suostription to the
LEADER
• • • • • - • 4'
WATCH ner.•.1EINel









101 State Line St.
RADIO SERVICE











• • • • • • • •
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5.0011 VILIAGE1111121TION •
FOR STA 'S RELEAT?
London-The MSG etliegers of
Pat,:hw.iy. near 'Aristal. LA-  • leti-
tion.ng Home Secretary iierioait
i Morrison to "reprieve and release"
Corp. Frank Fiintell. 31. who shot
his incurable Ii ife
her Luther phy-teal suffering' and
!their baby "to -rare her the possi-
ibis misery or . .ig left an orphan."
! A Jury :lintoff "guilty but
Insane."
LAST nolo I tTAL






'night by a ;;,
glut to the
ef a combi.
One last fling at




man. It was brou-
? station but died
a of old age and
Samational new biallepOON VOA.
strubiag raps, New high '11"1
ameba finish. yowl 1.ckW iei the
run war OW. P01111•
51.4 ley /*I hem bastars. Raw
&lime i n Nod 0".




by a common sense method.
Chiropractic recogniers health
as dependent upon constsuit ad-
justment to nature's laws. It in
revolutionizing health 'netball'.
Take a course of Chriopractic
Adjuqmcnts and sec how much
better you will feel.
•









411 McCall St. - So. Mims
A TIME TO BE THANKFUL! t`
1:? there any wonder that we, rrii saf-‘of laclece lit
a hind tclf plenty. shoub I piijiw Mir or erril Iwo tholes
each year and proclaim a flay of thankseiriar.
doubt the nations al war in Europe Ion& aria& Artsrel
upon America ex she stands alone in the are4/ hi-
clay. For American citizens are free; we bare
abundance of food, and may roar and iess
please.
As a part of this commtniity, we are thmskial to
share in the blessings af iv reat desesorrsery. la-
are grate/al for the good-will and patronage of Ike
people of this section. l'es. for the Interiire are












Here's the refrigerator bargnin
of a lifetime-a big new luzuri.
ous General Electric -now on
salc at the lowest price G-E ever
minted! You simply can't afford
to pass up this opportunity witich
may never come again. COSI: C in
cloddy and we'll tall it over.
EASY TERMS
dENERA;, ELECTRIC





ton Hamlett who gave an in- by twelve 
members and ope vi,itur BRITISH EXTEND AGE
wresting Bible Study on Paul's Miss Martha 
Gholson, was disinis.s- FOR PLANE PILOTS
'first and lust messages. Her ed with 
prayer by Mrs. Btu Ohol- Washington, -:ae British Em-
!discussion was based on scripture soil
taken from I Thessalonians and II
Timothy.
ALUM-CANE Teachers Association to be held to- 
Mm. John Aired had charge of
WEDDING HERE morrow, November 6, in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Allen of Other speakers will be Mrs. C. A.
Mayfield have announced the mar- Schroetter, state president of the
?lege of their daughter, Ruby Inez,
to John H. Quite, son of Mrs Oertie
Caine. also of Mayfield. The wed-
ding ceremony was performed by
Squire S. A. McDade at his home
on East State Line, Fulton, Satur-
day, November 2. Their attendants
were Miss Mary Ruth Brittain and
Lewis Thomas.
The couple left Sunday for De-
Kentucky Congress. Miss Lena
iNofcler. state library chairman, and
'Miro Ruth Dunn, state publication
!chairman .
I The meeting will be called to or-
!der at 9:30 a. m, in the auditorium
lot the Mayfield High school and
'will be in charge of Mrs. Tuttle
ILockwood. district president.Severe! members of both West
trolt where they will make their and East Fulton Associations are
home. Iplanning intend this conference,
• • • • • •
WARMOTH- WORMACR W. S. C. S. PRESENTS
MARRIAGE IN FULTON PROGRAM YESTERDAY
The marriage of Miss Elaine In observance of the Week of
Wartnoth, daughter of Mr. and Pra.:,•er, members of the Woman's
Mrs. C. T. Warmoth of Mayfield, to Society of Christian Service gath-
William Womack, son of Mr. and ered at the church yesterday for a
Mrs. N. A. Womack, also of May- special program, in charge of Mrs.
field, was solemnized in Fulton on Louis Weeks.
Saturday, October 28, by Esq. S. A. The program was presented as
McDade at his home. Their only at-
tendants were Miss Alberta Per-
kins and Prentice Hawkins.
At the present time the couple
will reside at the home of the
groom's parents in Mayfield.
. • •
MOTHERS' CLUB
WILL MEET TOMORROW rett buildings-Mrs. Louis Weak&
The pre-school age group of the Principal address regarding Scar-
Mothers' Club will have its regular rett College and the choir of Christ-
monthly meeting tomorrow after- Ian life and thought which Is to
noon at 3:00 o'clock at the home I honor the last president of the
of Mrs. Milton Exurn. Pearl street. IWoman's Missionary Council, Mrs.
Members are urged to be pre- Clara Tucker Perry-by Mrs. P. R.
tent and visitors are welcome to Binford.
Reading of a letter from Miss Bell
Harris Bennett, founder of Scarrett





P. T. A. CONFERENCE
TOMORROW IN MAYFIELD
Mrs. Charts E. Roe, a national Hymn. -
officer of the Congress of l'arents Offertory.
and Teachers, will be the principal Postlude.
speaker at the twelfth annual con- , • • •
ference of the district Parent- B.%PTIST W. M. II. IN
- GROUT MErlINGS
Circle nunlber 6 of the Baptist W.
.M. U. met yesterday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
;William Black, West street, with 13
'members and 3 visitors present.
'The visitors were Mrs. Earl Taylor,
general president of the W. M. U.,
Mrs. 011ie Kaler, and Mrs. Phillips.
Mrs. T. T. Boaz. the chairman of
,the circle. prcsided over the meet-
ing. The roll was called and the
minutes were read by the secretary.
.111rs. Fred Patton. The opening
ogroiyer was led by Mrs. Guy Robert-
Am with devotional given by Miss
Margaret Wroe. A very interesting
program was presented with all
members participating. Mrs. M. L.
Rhodes closed the meeting with
prayer. During the social session the
hostess served lovely refreshments.
The Annie Armstrong Circle met
last night at the home of Mrs. J. C.
Harrison on Bates street. The meet-
ing was opened by Mrs. Clif-
• Per-mane:0 **Ks
• Finger It' (melt




— — PHONE 721 - -
sion being -Faithful Amid Pereecu- 
PERSONAL
the program, the topic for discus- 
-
,
tion-Europe." /She was asaisted by ,
GET YOUR PERSONAL XMAS
Mrs. Hugh Rushton. Mrs. Cecile 
CARDS NOW at NOVELTY NOOK.
Arnold and Miss Myra Seearce. This t 
258-61.
with prayer by Mrs. Boyce Dumas. ,
Anchorage and Miss Bettie Croft of i
Mrs. Cromwell . Hanitnack or
portion of the meeting 
was 
closed 
The president, Mrs. Hugh Rush- ,
_._ Clinton. who attended tilt funeral
ton, then presided over the busi- 
of their nephew, William Dudley
nem session with minutes of the 
Croft, Jr., in Millington, Ti in.. are
last week read by the secretary, 
visiting their father, 0. C. Croft
Mrs. Phillip Humphreys. Answering 
here today.
the roll call were 19 members and 
TULIP BULBS NOW in at
one visitor, Mrs. Jess Haynes. Plans
scums. The same n.ice 263
73httiy
for the Christmas party were corn- 
and variety in bulbs we'. alwa
ys
pleted and the state was set for 
had. Adv.
December 16. The meeting was 
Mrs. C. A. Emerson oi Chicago
then dismissed with prayer by Miss 
will arrive tomorrow to \ oit Mrs.
Myra Scearcs. Following a short 
lEffie Witty and Miss ISizabeth
social session the meeting adjourn- !Witty' 
Walnut street.
ed to meet again on November 16, Mrs. Fs M. Vaden will return to-
the place to be announced later. t day from Dyersburg, where 'lie has
The Lottie Moon Circle of the been visiting relatives.
First Baptist Church met last l 
night with Mrs. Russell Rudd at I M
rs. Gladys Chowning left this
her home on Commercial Avenue .aft
ernoon for her home in Frank-
with Mrs. Charles Walker, assts. tort after 
a Lhort stay in Fulton,
tant hostess. Mrs. Sterling Bennett Mrs. Ann
a Linton and Miss Sarah
opened the meeting with prayer!Linton wi
ll go to Frankfort tornor-
and the president, Mrs. Edward 'row to 
spend the winter s ith Mrs.




toes& kfiernoon November S 1940..
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (BOOK) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR—OFFICE Se
•••••••
follows:
Music-"The Lord Is In His Holy
Temple." Mrs. Eldridge Grymes.
Hymn.
Scripture-Mrs. T. J. Kramer.
Prayer-Mrs. J. V. Freeman.
Meditation and prayer-Mrs.
Kramer.
Description is verse of the Scar-
PLANNING =MP 1••••11
There comes a time in (*spry couple-1i life %hen
plans are made for a new home, when the linsband and
wife decide to quit being renters and movers and act-
ually own a borne.
We are anxious to join in these plans. for Ilii• is
our business. During past years we have changed thi
s
town from a town of renting people to a town of home
owners. The work is still going on and we still have a
safe and sound plan to offer. If you earn a steady sal-
ary and lune thrifty habits you can oan a home
through our plan.
Remember Our Investment SliarPA Represent .4




ness session. During this time the!
nominating committee gave the
following report of officers, all of
whom were unanimously elected:
Mrs. Charles Walker, president;
Mrs. James Warren, first vice-
president; Mrs. Sterling Bennett,
second vice-president; Mrs. Ron-
ald Jones. third vice-president;
Miss Mary Moss Hale, secretarY;
Miss Mignon Wright, treasurer; Mrs.
Russell Ruciil. corresponding sec-
retary; and Mrs. William H. Ed-
wards. historian.
Mrs. Earl Taylor, general presi-
dent of the Woman's Missionary
Union, was present as a visitor and
she made an very interesting talk
to the group. The program was in
charge of Mrs. Edna Robbey and
she was assisted by Mrs. Warren
and Mrs. Edwards. The meeting





Cleve Covington, Joe Johnson.
Gaylon Wearr.s. Bonnie Cotton and
B. W. Klapp,. Clinton,. ,were tried
yesterday before Judge Lou Adams
In Fulton Police Court on charges
bassy announced Sunday that the
'maximum age limit for British
subjects desiring to volunteer for
pilot service in the military air for- ,
ces had been raised from 28 to 31
years. The maximum for candi-
dates for air crew duty remains at
32, the anouncement said.
- -----------------
CAROL GOES TO MADRID
TO SEEK FREEDOM
Seville, Spain. -Former King
Carol of Rumania left Sunday for
Madrid, where he is scheduled to
see Foreign Minister Ramon Ser-
rano Saner in an attempt to gain
permission to continue his trip to
Portugal.
Carol was accompanied by his
red-haired friend, Magda Lupeseue.
and his former palace minister,
Ernst Urdra,enu.
HURRICANES GUNNEtts
DOWN BIG NAZI BOMBER
PAGE THEEE
COOL DAYS and NIGHTS
Summer is gone and the flays and nights grow cooler
and cooler. Right now is the right time for storing
your coal bins with some of our good coal. Then
you'll be ready for winter.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service
P. T. JONES AND SON
Telephone 702 — Coal and Plumbing
London, 7-British fighter pilot,
and anti-aircraft gunners shared
the credit for bringing down a Ger-
man bomber Sunday.
The big Dornier 215 was seen I
above the clouds over Essex by two
Hurricane pilots, who fired mach-
inc gun bursts. With one engine




One pilot dived within ten yards
of the bomber before It disappeared
'into cloud, and the German air
gunner fired back. When the Dorn-
' ler appeared below the clouds
ground gunners finished the job.
of being drunk in a public place.'
Weams was given a 30-day sus-
pended jail sentence with orders to
leave town and the others were
fined $10 and costs.
EXUM BROTVERS TAKE
TRAINING IN TELEVISION
Milton and Thomas Slum, local
electricians, have returned from
Chicago where they have taken a
30-day training course in televi-
sion. This course was taken in the
laboratory of the Radio felevision
Corporation.
LOOK:
L I ST E N !
You hare tried other liniments,
now get the best--Ca.sey's Magic
Pain Remover, for all aches and
pains such as rheumatism. lum-
bago, earache, toothache, head-
ache, sprained and sore muscles,





new member-Mrs. Al Bryan, and SUBSCRIBE to tne LALADrti now.
five visitors-Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. e4.00 per year, /1.00 for three l
John Becker of Washington, D. C.. months.
Mrs. A. E. Autrey. Mrs. Johnny
Owen and Mrs. Edgar Jonas. s..
I Circle number I held its meeting A WASHDAYyesterday afternoon with Mrs.,R. B.
Allen at her home on Green street.
The meeting was opened with
Present were 17 members, one
prayer led by Mrs. J. W. Cheniae
'and conducting the business ses-
sion was the chairman. Mrs. J. C.
Siugg, Jr. A very interesting devo-
tional was given by Mrs. Cheniae
who used the 55th. chapter of Isiah
In her discussion. An instructive
Missionary lesson was given by Mrs.
Carl Hastings on the book. "Publ-
ishing Glad Tidings." by Foy John-
son Fanner The meeting, attended
fr
n f 1.1.1 MP LCOuvron
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Here's washer that includes
the 5 big features housewives
know are important in choos-
ing a new washer:
* Exclusive Fabric-Sa•erwringer with Pressure-Pilot.
You select. automatically. the
correct pressure for every
material. Safe for cloches-
safe for you.
* Ficlusive Fin FleaAgitator.Lifts and fabric', gen-
t I y turning and bending them




moving Parts-sealed in od.
New modern .treamlined
design. Glc•ming white-
Mc in tub 
v. ith durable
is iadPermalus base.
Racked by thr leljnat,'
name — fruiters of h nt housa.
hold applianc .`6 nem.
There are many more frateres lu
the 1940 Kelvinator-fmgres that
maks it tar, to ha we whiter dodoes
in faster titer. Come In today and
sea the complete line you'll be













HOT BLAST HEATER and
CIRCULATORS
We also have attractive
prices on used Heaters taken
In by its on Furnaces.








STORE YOUR COAL NOW—
Cold weather is nOt far off and now is the time to get
ready. Have your bins filled with our good, heat giv-
ing coal and be ready for the cold days which are
coming. Prices may advance soon. Call No. 51 and
get it with real service.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51 - - Fulton, Ky.
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME





Like a Thief in the
Nigh t
• You can lose saluable property am) neveg.recover
it at Ow bands of burglars. There is one protection,
how e‘ er. which you can use—burglar insurance. Ask




r =a.- .-.J -..11
WHEN IT'S TOO LATE
•1
IT hen the fire engines clang up to your home ies
too tide to think about getting inserassee. At sunk •
finu, it is comforting to know that you IWO SilkaffISSON
Iv protected.
oir is the time to plan for proper isesurameo,
our service makes this easy. re gra ready at si









mum Dorf IMMIX Fulton, Kentuck Tiiestlay Afternoon, Novembe
r 5, 1940. —7
outit Fulton To Play Last Home
Game Tonight Against U. T. Frosh
Tn t,1r laf.t home tgiane of the
:1 Jess Haynes' Red
i.ts• :1 : Y.111 TX': the strong Univer-
trty of TP:!" • r zsee Junior college
:rest:roan at louthside tonight, the
vi.rre being called at 8 o'clock.
:.ibutn Fran: has one more game
•eheduled t.)111 season, it being at
Aoulids, VI.. on Nov. 15.
The, r — tonight promises to
be onr " • • best six-man games
seen Lir. '1•is year, with a strong
fresh:Nur Veim from the U. T.
furnistl: teugh opposition to
South,Fu t1;11 s clean slate. Several
of the player: on the college team
have been raying regular 11-men
football nll season and are well
qualifi^f'. to give South Fulton some
stiff con.p.tition.
Coeeh Haynes has replaced Mal-
1 all, fullback, by Irvin. He
his team is in fine shape
frr tonight. Four of the
-•• on this year's unbeaten SUBSCRIBE to the L
EAvER now.
oe lost by graduation $400 per year, $100 for
 three
will be the last time months.
that McKinney, Parham, Buchanan
and Irvin will see action on the
home field. All four are good play-
ers and have done lot.'; toward
keeping South Fulton's record per-
fect for the season. Only Luther
and Dyer will be on the team next
year.
If South Fulton can conquer
Martin's team tonight, things look
well toward a 100 pct. season, as
the Red Devils have already de-
feated the Mounds team once this
year by a top-heavy margin.
Probable starting lineup for to-








arrest aml conrietion of thief
foreiblv entered our Tennessee
-plums() just West of Stock Pens







Coale in and check up on that statement! We'd like to show you
how all Florence Oil Ranges are built to give you most for your
• U'e'd like to show you the powerful wickless kerosene burners
that give you fast, dependable, clean
heat ... the roomy, esen•baking
oyens ... the great convenience of
Florence Oil Ranges and the beauty
they bring to your kitchen.
• Come in now and see the new 'it
models. Whatever your need—what-
ever )or budget—a Florence is the
ansuer to everything you want most




,under it. Theee questions. the
Ithe court "had no power to con-
SHIRLEY TEMPLE -- FULTON
Pw"'"-
Hera?ded as rollicking entertainment "Young People" stars Shirley
Temple, Jack Oakie and Charlotte Greenwood (center), today at
Fulton Theatre. This latest 20th Century-Fos hit promises movie
fans whole show full of gay good time and has been called Shirley's
best to date Others in the sparkling supporting cast include Arleen
Whelan., George Montgomery and Kathleen Howard.






She was accused of burning
him for taking food from the fam-
ily ice box, but she contended in
Justice of the Peace Court that
playmates applied the matches.
When Mrs. Davis took the stand
without counsel, an attorney pre-
sent on another case suggested she
should be informed of her rights,
and promptly Was named by the
judge as her lawyer. The attorney
declined to permit her to testify. t
He moved for dismissal, but the
court returned a verdict of inno-
cent.
dustry.
The American Institute of Laun-
dering said that the American
habit of "doodling" on table linens
at the thousands of campaign lun-
cheons and in restaurants was the
chief reason for the increase in
laundry business.
The institute said reports indi-
cated unseasonal business in-
'creases, starting in mid-Septem-
ber and continuing through Oc-
tober.
Conctbiated?
Vote Fund Probe " Fat76.30 yea rhseal had GrasZipabliaw.„, awful
Merl ka inifed right away. Aim rt.%By U. S. Summons baceatTN. an ins 1 aim
Records Of Banks
Philadelphia. —Subpoenas for the
records of twenty banks in the
Philadelphia area were issued Mon-
day by a Federal grand jury in-
vestigating charges of election and
registration irregularities in East-
ern Pennsylvania.
The banks were directed to
produce the records at 10 a. m.
Wednesday the day after the
election—and show all payments of
$2,500 or more to "any committee
of group or representative thereof."'
Thenubpoenas were drawn by
Assistant United States Attorney
James P. McCormick and went I





Harrisburg,. Penn., — Fred M. Hyde Park, N. Y..—President
Perkins. York, Penn battery menu- Roosevelt said in a statement Mon-
facturer who once gained national day that he was informed circulars Jolie
t, Ill., - -The Nation's profes-
prominence be; defying the National had been distributed saying legis- sional lau
ndrymen reported today
Recovery Act, was overruled Mon- lation penceng in Congress would that this year
's election campaign
day by the Dauphin County Court deprive State, municipal or county 
a business boom to the in-
employes, or school teachers ofin a move to upset the Unemploy-
their pension';.ment Compensation Act.
Judge William M. Hargest held "This is another unethical and
deliberate misrepresentation of
fact similar to the last minute ef-sider" the manner and operation
of the four-year-old statute and • fort in 1936 to scare the employes
as to the va:.dity of their social in-
surance," th‘• President declared.
"That fa -'d---this will fail," hejudge said. are _for the Legislature
to decided.
Perkins objected to paying $222.-
61 in the 2.7 per cent wage tax
claimed by the State, arguing it
;was a "surrender" of Pennsyl-
vania's rights because the Federal
Government had taken custody over
a $120,000.000 trust fund accumu-




Vatican City. —Pope Pius xn. is
determined to remain in the Vati-
can despite new air raid alarms in I
Rome, it was reported unofficially
Monday.
A Vatican source said the Pope
probably would protest if Rome is
bombed because of the many valu-
able church properties in the city.
It was said that the Pontiff fin-
ally has agreed for work to pro-
ceed on a personal shelter.
Ninety tons of steel are being
used in the shelter, which will
have its own heating and light
plants, a small bedroom, library,
kitchenette and a prayer corner.
Also, it will be built so it might







417 Main - TeL 199
said.
No Federal law, his statement
added, will threaten or endanger
the penskans. and •%this applies to
all States."
Wotnan Found
NOt  Guilty Of
Burning S o n
Los Angeles, —Aided at the last
moment by volunteer counsel, Mrs.
Eloise Davis, 24. was acquitted
Monday ot a charge of unjustifi-
ably punt,hing her soh, Richard,



























Roanoke, Va., —L. W. Mitchell
was:
Pleased when police notified
him that his automobile reported
stolen, would be found parked
on Mountain View Terrace.
Irked when he found the doors
locked.
Disappointed when he returned
from having a key made to find.
the automobile missing.
Badly upset when police report-
ed the machine had been found a
second time, wrecked and aban-
doned.
Hurry and enter the amazing Contest
which the 0. K. is sponsoring. It is so
simple - - - just write 25 words or less
about why you like laundry service.
Any one can answer.





DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
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I to 5 and by appointment




We are always glad to submit estimates
PHONE-30 - 400 MAIN STREET
